GREATER NEW YORK DENTAL MEETING
95th Annual Session

NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 4, 2019
Cutting Edge Technology with Digital Design
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COURSE REGISTRATION
Pre-registration is required for all continuing education courses with the exception of the “Live” Dentistry and Affiliated Groups. Your seat will be held for 15 minutes after the start of the course; after that, those without tickets will be seated according to space availability. When the room is filled, no additional people will be admitted due to fire department regulations. If you have not pre-registered, please be prepared to select an alternate session to attend.

Tickets
Tickets are required for all courses excluding Live Dentistry. Tickets for all functions can be purchased at all general registration booths located in the Registration Area on the Upper Level in the Crystal Palace and online.

6 Days of Education Seminars, Hands-on Workshops & Essays
Friday - Wednesday
4 Days of Exhibits
Sunday - Wednesday

FREE “Live” Dentistry
Hi-Tech 450 Seat Arena

SUNDAY
9:45 - 11:45
VOCO America, Inc.
Drs. Ron Kaminer & Marc Geissberger
Restorative

9:45 - 11:45
Shofu
Dr. Ron Kaminer
Restorative

12:00 - 2:00
Philips Sonicare
Dr. Gerard Kugel
Whitening

First Fit
Drs. Frederick E. Solomon
Cyrus Tahmasebi
Digital

Align I Invisalign I Itero
Drs. Karla Soto &
Christian Coachman
Restorative

3Shape
Dr. Sunil D. Thanik
Digital

3:30 - 5:15
Dr. Sundeep Rawal
Digital

TUESDAY
9:45 - 12:00
Millennium
Dr. Sunil D. Thanik
Laser

9:45 - 12:00
Apa / CareCredit
Drs. Michael Apa
Aesthetic

12:00 - 2:00
Gledewell
Dr. Justin Chi
Digital

2:00 - 4:15
Benco / Vatech
Dr. Aeklayya Panjali
Implant

WEDNESDAY
9:45 - 12:00
Benco / Vatech
Dr. Aeklayya Panjali
Implant

Free “Live” Dentistry Speaker

John Quiñones
Monday, December 2nd
12:00 - 2:00 - Ticket 4010
$125.00

3D Printing & Digital Dentistry Conference
Dental Laboratory Technicians Programs
Sleep Apnea Symposium
Oral Cancer Symposium

Dr. Ron Kaminer
Hi-Tech 450 Seat Arena

Celebrity Luncheon Speaker

John Quiñones
Monday, December 2nd
12:00 - 2:00 - Ticket 4010
$125.00

5th Annual Global Orthodontic Conference

3rd Annual Pediatric Dentistry Summit

12th Annual INVISALIGN® - GNYDM EXPO
4 Days of Programming: Sunday - Wednesday
Botox and Facial Fillers Seminar & Workshop

Over 1,700 Exhibit Booths
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2020 Links to Articles Published

CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY WITH DIGITAL DESIGN AND REAL WORLD COSMETIC DENTISTRY: FAULTS, FAILURES, AND FIXES


High Torque, Low Weight, and True Balance, Inside Dentistry

http://dentistrytoday.com/articles/10138

www.dentistrytoday.com/articles/9957-predictable-tooth-replacement-in-the-aesthetic-zone

Bassett, J. There is More to Front Teeth Than Looks Alone: Diagnosis and Treatment Planning, Compendium, October 2010, Vol. 31 #8, Pgs. 604-612

http://www.dentalaegis.com/cced/2014/02

Conservative Restoration of a Traumatically Involved Central Incisor

Professional Tooth Whitening: How to Maximize Breakthrough Technology CE Course
https://cdeworld.com/webinars/21251-
Professional_Tooth_Whitening:How_to_Maximize_Breakthrough_Technology


Bassett, J. To Bulk Fill or Not to Bulk Fill…That is the Question, Dental Economics, August 2015, Vol. 105 #8, Pgs. 60-61